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After four weeks, the Climate Challenge Ruhr comes to an end, and the Ruhrverband invites 
all participating teams to take part in the big closing event. There, we get the chance to net-
work and to see what other teams have been up to. Now, the moment of truth: we too have 
collected enough points to qualify for funding. Soon the so-called smartbench, a bench with 
integrated photovoltaic cells, will have pride of place in our schoolyard. We are absolutely 
delighted and party into the night with live music by German singer Joris. 
The following days are spent organising the installation of said bench. Many people and insti-
tutions need to be considered; talks with school management, the school janitor, the climate 
protection team management, the ‚Tiefbauamt’ (civil engineering department) as well as the 
building department of the City of Neukirchen-Vluyn need to be held. We visit Mr. Grein, the 
distributor of the smart bench at his company in Willich, in order to ask questions regarding 
insurance, future running costs and other essential purchases. We also want to design an in-
formation board, which is to be positioned close by. 
As this means that there are costs above and beyond the initial purchase of the bench to con-
sider, we apply for financial support at the ENNI consortium, who, amongst other things, are 
the energy provider for the region our school is in. We have in the past talked to them, about 
the possible installation of photovoltaic cells on the roof of our school after completion of its 
refurbishment (see newsletter August 2018). We think the launch event for the smart bench 
would provide a great opportunity to tell people about our plan to have ENNI install solar 
panels on our school’s roof. We also ask the Förderverein (parent association) of the school, 
to check if they could cover the costs of the data transfer. Measured information, like power 
generation, current charge level, reduction of CO2 emissions etc., is uploaded to a website at 
regular intervals, which we then plan to display on a screen in the break hall. Further to this 
the climate initiative „Bildung für nachhaltige Entwicklung“ (‚Education for sustainable de-
velopment’) of the City of Neukirchen-Vlyn supports us by covering the costs for the above 
mentioned display screen. 
We inform the Ruhrverband, being the organiser of the Climate Challenge Ruhr, about the 
steps we have taken in order to realise our goal, as they plan to create media coverage. The 
completion of the competition constitutes the first major step to create sustainability aware-
ness within the population of the Ruhr district. We hope to be able to be part of future pro-
jects. 
We – all the participants – decide to set ourselves a deadline for the 30th of June: this is to be 
the date on which the smart bench is to be firmly installed within the grounds of the Julius-
Stursberg-Gymnasium (Julius-Stursberg-Highschool). 
I am certain that the success of this project is also a reason we are able to welcome new mem-
bers into the POP Movement, as it becomes clear, that we can quickly and successfully im-
plement specific goals through our engagement. 
We are happy to receive confirmation from the Neukirchen-Vluyn Civic Trust 
(https://buergerstiftung-neukirchen-vluyn.de), that they will continue to financially support 
the Pop Movement for another year. 
After Mr. Forsthövel’s talk at the board meeting last month (see newsletter March 2019), 
where he spoke about the current activities and future plans, we are promised funding for field 
trips, which we will make use of in the second half of the year.  
The company Open Grind Europe, one of the sponsors for our Expo World Exhibition trip to 
Kasachstan in 2017 (http://www.expo-exkursionnachkasachstan.com), is now covering the 
CO2 compensation payments for our homepage, as every click to our website generates a cer-
tain amount of energy consumption. The equivalent monetary amount is invested in additional 
measures for CO2 avoidance via the initiative www.co2neutralwebsite.com. We are allowed 
to display the relevant certificate on our home page with immediate effect. Mr. Forsthövel 
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agrees to a meeting with Open Grind Europe in May, as there is the potential for another col-
laboration at the energy fair in Cologne in the autumn (see newsletter October 2017). 
 
 

 Regionalverband Ruhr (regional association Ruhr) supports the pupil project „Mit dem Strom“. Rheinische Post, 17/04/19. 
Online at https://rp-online.de/nrw/staedte/neukirchen-vluyn/schule-in-neukirchen-vluyn-stursberg-gymnasium-bekommt-eine-
solar-sitzbank_aid-38175471 

 
Impressions from the closing event of the Climate Challenge Ruhr in Dortmund (06/04/19) 

 Elena Tazl, Valentina Fiori, Colin Kreitz, Vivien 
Jacobsen, Nelson Figueiras, Andreas Forsthövel (left 
to right) 

Vivien und Valentina are being interviewed… 

... with live transmission into the hall. 

Joris on stage! (photo: Sascha Kreklau) 


